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CURTAINS 
By O. EVANS SCOTT 
rriO a housewife, spring and spring cleaning are practically synonymous. At this 
-*- time we look with a stranger's eyes at our furnishings, changing them, cleaning, 
and making or buying new things. 
A change in curtains can be relied upon to give a spring "face-lift" to any 
home. 
CHOOSING CURTAIN FABRICS 
Before buying, many points need to be 
considered. 
If the room is dark, choose a light 
coloured fabric, and if the other furnish-
ings are rather sombre, a clear bold colour 
can make it more cheerful. 
Colours 
Avoid colours which fade badly. Most 
blues and mauves are affected by sunlight 
and so are the oppressive colours like deep 
purple, bright oranges, and cyclamen and 
fuchsia pinks. Colours can vary under 
different lighting, so make sure you see 
the fabrics in both daylight and electric 
light before choosing. 
If the room receives too much daylight, 
a heavy fabric in a soft deep colour should 
be suitable, or a medium weight fabric 
could be lined with calico or headcloth to 
both protect from sunlight and throw a 
different light into the room when the sun 
shines. 
For a lounge or dining room choose a 
better type of material than that for a 
kitchen. Dress curtains are lined and 
interlined to give added weight, make them 
hang better, and keep out more light. The 
lining may be of unbleached calico, special 
twill-woven curtain lining, plain coloured 
fabric or the same fabric as the curtains. 
If an interlining is desired, choose 
flannelette or calico. 
Patterns 
Patterned fabrics need careful study, 
as they can restrict other decorating. An 
attractive pattern seen spread flat can be 
broken by the folds of the curtain when 
hung to look quite unattractive. If the 
floor covering is patterned, choose a plain 
curtain to avoid an uneasy, cluttered effect. 
Even if a patterned curtain is effective in 
a tidy, empty room, the effect can be lost 
when the room is in use. Generally, large, 
high-ceilinged rooms can take large 
patterns; smaller rooms need smaller 
patterned, textured, or plain curtains. 
Patterns on curtains need to be matched 
when making, thus extra material will 
have to be allowed, the amount depending 
on how often the design is repeated, and 
the depth of the curtain drop. The base 
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pattern should be several inches up from 
the lower edge to allow for the hem, and 
about two or three inches below the top 
heading if possible. 
If a large pattern is repeated across the 
fabric a little lower each time—that is, not 
on the straight grain—cut not to the 
thread but to the pattern. If, however, 
the drop is more than three inches, do not 
buy, as when matched the diagonally 
sloping series of patterns will give an 
illusion of uneven hanging and hem level. 
When in doubt, choose a plain or self-
textured fabric. 
Stripes could be used to give height to 
a low-ceilinged room, but only if upholstery 
is the same fabric (like in a Regency 
stripe) or if the furniture and floor cover-
ings are plain. 
Choose a fabric in accordance with the 
furniture and character of the room: 
Hang Jacobean patterned fabric with oak 
Jacobean furniture, plain satin or brocade 
with Queen Anne; contemporary print or 
bright colour in a room with modern 
furniture, and so on. 
Fabrics 
As with clothing fabrics, look for colour 
almost as deep on the wrong as on the 
right side, and avoid thinly woven or light 
fabrics with a lot of size or dressing. (Scrub 
gently several times on the palms of the 
hands as if washing, then look for a white 
powdery substance). These fabrics are 
likely to fade, shrink, and wear out more 
quickly than better fabrics. 
If light net curtains are desired, look 
closely at the weave before buying. In the 
true gauze weave the warp or selvedge-
way threads are in pairs, and twist about 
each other in between every weft or cross 
thread. This forms a very strong, light 
fabric which wears very much better than 
the under-and-over, plain woven net. 
If you plan to invert curtains after 
laundering for more even wear, see that 
any pattern looks just as attractive upside 
down. (Some kitchen curtain fabrics de-
picting shelves and crockery, for example, 
could not be inverted.) 
For a sewing room or study, choose and 
hang curtains so that maximum light 
without glare can be obtained. Approxi-
mately 70 per cent, of the light in a room 
enters through the top third of the window, 
therefore in a dark or small windowed 
room leave this section uncurtained. The 
lower half could be curtained cafeteria-
style. Many a housewife has wished that 
window blinds would pull upwards from 
the sill instead of down from the top. 
For kitchen and bathroom use there is 
a large range of light weight, pretty and 
practical plastic curtain material, which 
looks surprisingly like cotton fabric. 
Other modern developments in furnish-
ing fabrics include permanently glazed 
chintzes; glass-fibre fabric which is soft, 
light, shiny and fireproof; terylene nets 
and laces which are strong, light and 
"drip-dry"; and velvets and chenilles with 
synthetic fibre pile which resists dust 
longer and makes home laundering easier. 
PELMET AND VALANCE 
These terms, now practically inter-
changeable, were originally quite distinct. 
Valance came from the name of the French 
town of Valence, near Lyons, and meant 
the hangings of a window or bed—soft 
falling fabric. The pelmet was a stiffened 
frame open at the top, used to hide the 
curtain top and fittings. 
A pelmet can be made from stiff buckram 
or vilene, covered, draped or upholstered 
with the curtain fabric. It is now more 
commonly made from polished, painted or 
papered wood, and the top is usually 
covered to allow for the tracks for double-
pulleyed side-drawing curtains or other 
fittings. It also protects the curtain tops 
from dust while providing a ledge for 
ornaments, etc. 
A good pelmet can greatly enhance the 
appearance of a window, and behind it the 
simplest and most economical methods of 
curtain hanging can be hidden. 
The proportion of the depth of the 
valance or pelmet needs to be watched to 
avoid a top-heavy or otherwise unsatis-
factory effect. As a general rule a valance 
should be about one-sixth of the curtain 
drop. Avoid a valance on small windows 
and sill-length curtains. 
A pelmet should be from one-eighth to 
one-sixth of the total height. It may be 
shaped, being narrower at the middle or 
scalloped or turret-edged; and the upper 
edge may be curved or otherwise shaped 
upwards to give height. With a low ceiling 
keep the pelmet plain and narrow. 
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REVOLUTION in insect control 
on deciduous fruits 
GUSATHION 
GUSATHION was developed by Farbenfabriken Bayer 
A . G., Leverkusen, Germany, who also developed E605 
Folidol, which has been well proven over many years 
as an insecticide of high quality and efficiency. 
Available 
in drums 
of 20 lbs. 
and tins 
of 4 lbs. 
I 
2 
GUSATHION has a long effective residual 
life which increases the interval between 
sprays. 
GUSATHION is safe for use on deciduous 
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The secret is FLOW-ACTION 
Ask any New Holland owner . . . 
he knows! 
"HAYLINER 6 8 " (Twine-Tie) anJ 
"SUPER HAYLINER 7 8 " (Twine o r Wire-T ie ) 
P.T.O. and E.F. models f rom £ 1 1 4 3 
* 3^^V\ 
FLOW-ACTION Is Hie heart 
of the "HAYLINER" 
Smooth-acting aluminium tines 
move hay gently from pick-up 
to bale chamber, measure each 
charge of hay accurately, pre-
vent overloading or clogging. 
"SUPER HAYLINER 78" 
"SUPER HAYLINER 78" Is 
New Holland's largest twine-
tie or wire tie baler, with 
highest continuous capacity 
. . . handles any size windrow. 
Also available with P.T.O. 
BH8516 
Smooth, easy modern FLOW-ACTION . . . exclusive to 
New Holland Balers . . . is so much faster, 
so much more efficient, so much more economical... 
requires so little maintenance! You get 
better hay at less cost, too! 
Your local New Holland dealer will gladly demonstrate 
I f i l NEW HOLLAND 
• T 1 3 'First in Grassland Farming' 
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CALCULATING AMOUNT OF 
MATERIAL 
Width 
As a general rule, for light, transparent 
fabrics allow three times the finished 
width; for brocades and prints twice the 
width; and for heavy rich fabrics like 
velvet allow one and a half times the 
finished width, taken when curtains are 
across the window. Often curtains are 
quite attractive when pulled aside but are 
skimped when drawn across. Most curtain 
fabrics are 45 in to 48 in. wide, and curtains 
should be hung so that the selvedge grain 
of the material runs vertically. 
Length 
Measure the finished length desired, 
then allow for hems and the first hem 
turnover. If material is at all likely to 
shrink, allow also for a two or three inch 
tuck to be sewn just under the top hem. 
Add these amounts to the length, then 
double or treble or otherwise according to 
the number of widths required. If a 
valance or pelmet is to be used, add the 
necessary amount, plus turnings and hems, 
to the total. If the pelmet covering is to 
be draped or ruched, allow two or three 
times the finished depth, remembering 
that the selvedge grain should still run 
vertically. 
The longer the curtain the deeper the 
lower hem. Floor length curtains can 
carry a six or eight inch hem, which helps 
them to fall nicely. If necessary, extra 
weight can be obtained by placing lead 
weights inside the hem or inside little 
patches sewn at the back of the hem. 
If curtains are not to be lined, allow 
for a two-inch hem down the sides. If 
lining is to be used, buy the same amount 
as the fabric unless extra has been allowed 
for matching patterns. 
The method of hanging the curtain can 
influence the amount of turning to allow. 
A ready made tape can be bought, having 
two cords running through it which can 
be pulled up, drawing the curtain into 
folds. This can be sewn to the curtain 
top as a facing, thus no allowance for hem 
need be made. 
If frills are desired, measure the com-
plete length, then double this for a narrow 
or centre-gathered frill, or treble it for a 
wider frill. After deciding width of frill, 
add turnings and calculate how often this 
width has to be cut from across the fabric. 
Sometimes frilling can be cut from along 
a selvedge, avoiding a hem. The ruffler 
attachment and the small hemming foot 
on the sewing machine will speed this 
section of the work. 
MAKING AND HANGING CURTAINS 
The material should be hung for at least 
a week to allow for stretching before being 
made up. Although it is not professionally 
correct to finish the top before the bottom 
it is certainly very much easier! 
Place material flat for cutting—a large 
cleared table or floor is best—and cut along 
the straight grain. (Draw out a thread 
to make grain line more easily visible). 
If the selvedges are tight, make small i in. 
nicks at 2 in. intervals. Make seams about 
an inch wide, and on outside edges turn 
down almost a two-inch hem. 
When sewing, a longer machine stitch 
is used—eight or 10 stitches to the inch. 
Check by sewing a long sample seam to 
see that there is no puckering which would 
spoil the fall of the curtains—loosen 
tension if necessary. Use a smaller stitch 
for fine nets and laces. 
Tape 
The ready-made ruffling tape to make 
curtains pleat nicely is obtainable in both 
light weight, narrow width, suitable for 
light fabrics, and a heavier weight wider 
type. There are several different types of 
hooks available for use with the tape, 
enabling curtains to be hung on the same 
brand track and runners, on rods, wires, 
or flat rails. There are several sizes of 
curtain rings, among them split rings like 
key rings which do not need sewing on 
but are merely slipped through the inner 
tape. A hard nylon track and nylon 
runners are also available to make curtain 
drawing an easy silent operation. 
Another method is to cut a piece of 
ordinary tape the required width, and 
divide it and the hemmed curtain top into 
half, quarters and eighths. Mark, then 
pin the corresponding marks together, 
tape on wrong side, and pleat the curtain 
fulness in each section to the tape. Hang 
by means of hooks or rings attached to 
the tape. 
Rings 
Curtain rings sewn to the tape or to the 
unpleated curtains can be threaded on a 
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rod or conduit. If the top of the curtain 
is likely to fall over, interline the hem and 
top of t he cur ta in wi th a strip of vilene. 
When hanging curtains by means of a 
rod threaded th rough a hem or a casing, 
have the casing just wide enough for the 
rod to th read through easily. If it is too 
wide it spoils the gather and frill effect. 
However, when using extension curtain 
wire and cup hook and eye fittings, allow 
for the casing to be a little wider . than the 
eye. Although the narrower casing looks 
more at t ract ive, t he eye can not be re-
moved from the wire, so the wider casing 
allows the wire to be drawn out for 
laundering. 
Lining 
When lining and interlining curtains, 
place t he materials together and t rea t as 
one for the top hem or a t t ach the lining 
to the r ight side of the curtain, machine 
across top and down the two sides, then 
t u r n r ight sides out as for an invisible 
facing. The lower hems should be finished 
separately, t he outer one by h a n d if pos-
sible for an invisible finish. Hide the side 
join between cur ta in and lining by cutting 
the lining four inches narrower t han the 
cur ta in or taking in four inches by tucks. 
Thus the seams are on the inside of the 
curtain and two inches in from the end. 
CURTAIN TREATMENTS WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 
Ins tead of allowing a single curtain to 
fall s t ra ight , draw it across to one side 
about two-thirds down. Balance with a 
pot plant , small book shelf or colourful 
o rnament a t the other side. 
Two curtains are often drawn aside at 
the same level. For a change, try drawing 
one side almost one-third down and the 
other side two-thirds down. Place a tall 
vase just off-centre nearer the high-drawn 
cur ta in . The curtains could also be 
crossed; this is suitable for light lacy 
cur ta ins in a wide window or long drapes 
in a narrow window. 
Outsize bobble braid or fringing is an 
effective t r im for gingham, plain poplin 
or any br ight colour. The top of the 
valance or pelmet could be trimmed 
similarly. 
Plain fabrics lend themselves to t r im-
ming by applique, bold cross stitch designs, 
h a n d paint ing or stencilling, braids, or 
lines of fancy stitching. Beads, sequins 
and simple tinsel thread embroidery could 
dress up dark chenille or crushed-velvet 
drapes for evening entertaining—sew into 
the folds so t ha t it is not seen by day when 
curtains are drawn aside. 
A small window can be made to appear 
much larger by placing the pelmet or 
cornices and fittings well above the window 
and extending as far as desired each side. 
Hang side curtains so t h a t the inside edges 
are level with the sides of t he window 
frame, and hang the valance or short 
curtain so t ha t it just hides the upper 
window frame. 
Draw at tent ion to an insignificant 
window by erecting a pelmet above it and 
covering it with an at t ract ive wallpaper 
or painting it to contrast with the wall 
colour. If the cur ta in and other furnish-
ings are quite plain, the whole window 
could be surrounded with the band of 
colour or wallpaper frieze. There are 
several types of contact or self-sticking 
plastic baize which would be most effective. 
See tha t it contains the basic colour of the 
room and if striped, mitre the corners. 
Cafeteria-style curtains are at tract ive 
and practical in the kitchen, particularly 
if curtains blow in annoyingly over the 
sink or working area. Ins tead of one long 
drop, have two short drops, allow the upper 
ones to just hide the top of the lower ones 
or frills to come just edge-to-edge with 
extension curtain wire in each hem casing. 
A delightful rainbow effect for a dark 
room can be obtained in a wide or corner 
window by using light net curtains of 
varying pastel colours. Use a width of 
each colour in order, allowing three or 
four times the finished width when buy-
ing. If selvedges are dense, cut off and 
machine a narrow rolled hem, or if the 
panels are to be joined use a narrow 
French seam. A very pret ty way of hold-
ing these curtains aside is to loosely plait 
with just two tu rns before securing. A 
graduation of colour can be obtained by 
using several shades of t he one colour. 
LAUNDERING CURTAINS 
Follow the normal methods for each 
type of fabric, keeping the following points 
in mind:— 
Curtains need gentle shaking to remove 
dust, then soaking in salted water and two 
or three changes of water before washing. 
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A vinegar rinse helps to brighten faded 
colours. Be sure that all soap is rinsed 
out of synthetic fabrics—rayon, nylon and 
terylene—and dry in the shade to avoid 
weakening by sunlight. 
A little powdered alum dissolved in the 
starch helps fabrics resist fire, and also 
restores the shine to glazed chintzes. 
A little white wax or turpentine added 
to the starch will help prevent the iron 
sticking. 
Iron hems and frills before the main 
part of the curtain, and iron on the right 
side unless fabric is textured or damask. 
Iron with the straight grain. On light 
cotton and net curtains iron across from 
side to side, hang before they are abso-
lutely dry and pull gently into folds. 
Do not wring or iron velvet or chenille— 
hang out carefully and smooth water out 
of pile with hands. Shake often while 
drying and brush if necessary. Marks may 
be removed by steaming—hold a damp 
cloth to the surface of the iron till steam-
ing then stroke the curtain the way of 
the pile. 
"RED FOR SAFETY" IN CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 
T>ED is the strongest of the "advancing" group of colours, so it is easy 
•*•" to understand why it was selected as a danger colour—we see it 
sooner than other colours. 
Everyone is familiar with the signals red for "stop" and green for "go", 
interpreting them in colours as red for "danger" and green for "all clear". 
Miss Nancy Foskett, Senior Extension Officer (Women's Service), New 
South Wales Department of Agriculture, suggests making practical use 
of this "hit you in the eye" characteristic of bright colours for children's 
clothing. 
Margin of Safety. 
These colours provide a margin of safety, that extra fraction of a 
second warning, which can spell the difference between life and death 
when a child runs, unthinking, on to the road or in front of the tractor, 
after a pet puppy or a lost ball. 
Mothers are urged to dress their youngsters (particularly the little 
ones who have no sense of danger) in red, or other equally vivid colours. 
An added advantage of brighter children's clothing is that children 
are easier to find if they wander away or get lost at bush picnics or on 
the beach. 
Protect People. 
Today, people are using colours for safety in many other ways too. 
For example, tests by United States railroad companies show that 
there is safety in colour combinations of orange and black, or orange 
and royal blue for train extensions. 
These ensure year round visibility in any part of the country and 
have reduced the risk of level crossing accidents. 
—N.S.W. Department of Agriculture. 
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